Seminar Title: How to become a Rox VB Series Promoter

Speaker(s): Troy Olson

Learning Objectives: This session will be for club and tournament directors wishing to learn how to become part of our Rox VB Series, a national non-membership based youth tour throughout the United States. Club directors and tournament directors will learn what criteria they will need in order to host one of our qualifiers that will feed directly into our National Championship at the end of the year.

Key Points:

- No cost to the promoter
- Rox Volleyball provides all promotional and marketing items (Tents, Ball Stops, T-shirts, Medals, Banners, Accessories.)
- No membership
- Different levels of membership based on involvement
- National Tour

Conclusion: The Rox VB Series is an important stepping stone into beach volleyball based youth tours. The series does not require any membership which allows any athlete from across the country to participate and qualify for our National Championship, June 28th-30th, 2016 in Taveres, Florida.